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CONDOLENCES: 
*Pray for Darren Holtzclaw's family on the passing of his dad.  Services will be held in Bedford, IN; however, the time and  

location had not been received at the time of printing.  Please call the church office for more information. 
 

NEW REQUESTS: 
*Pray for Bethany Haveman.  She will have back surgery on June 2nd.   

*Pray for Mike O'Connor, an employee of April Flower's dad.  He is a cancer survivor, but recently discovered that he has a brain 

tumor, which is cancerous.  He has had 2 strokes in the last 24 hours and is currently hospitalized.  Please pray for Mike and family. 

*Pray for Tom Weaver, who recently was diagnosed with bladder cancer.  Please pray for Tom and Shirley.   
 

UPDATES: 
*Pray for Merle Tompkins, friend of Judy Brown.  He has renal cell cancer that metastasized to his pancreas; causing weakness and 

shortness of breath.  His tumor hasn't changed, but he has a lesion on his spine that could be cancerous.  Please continue to pray for his 

condition and comfort. 

*Pray for David, Dorothy Rynard's great-grandson.  He was born in November and went through open heart surgery this past 

week.  He came through great.  No shunt was needed.  He will be in the hospital for approximately two weeks. He will need another 

heart surgery when he is two years old.  Please pray for David and his family. 

*Pray for Mark Bense, Sharon Taylor's son.  Unfortunately he had to be placed back in ICU.  He is not progressing the way they 

hoped.  Pray for healing and patience.   
 

CONTINUED PRAYERS: 

*Continue to pray for Tara Boswell as the enzymes in her liver are elevated. She will meet with her family doctor soon. 

*Continue to pray for Ed Holt, a friend of Tina Zurcher.  He lost his wife this past November and is having a rough time.  Please 

pray that the Lord would give him comfort and peace.   

*Continue to pray for Pastor David Zempel, pastor of Martinsville Baptist Tabernacle, as he had surgery for colon cancer Friday, 

May 13th. 

*Continue to pray for Bob Richardson, as he will see new doctors May 18 and May 31 to get second opinions on treatment for  

Myasthenia Gravis.   

*Continue to pray for Brian Lovins, Jeff Lovins' brother.  A recent pet scan showed that his cancer spread to his spine.   

*Continue to pray for Bill Boyer, as he has started his second round of chemo and it is hitting him hard. Pray for his strength.  

*Continue to pray for Paisley Beatty, daughter of Liv Fisher-Beatty and Brad Beatty, as she recovers from viral meningitis.  

*Continue to pray for Rosie Skaggs' son-in law, Kenny, as he deals with a brain tumor.  He has decided to start chemo.  

*Continue to pray for Kathy Wheeler's sister, Pam Marshall, as her cancer has spread all over her body.  Kathy asks that you pray 

for God's grace and peace.  She is currently traveling back and forth to Florida to be with her sister. 

*Continue to pray for Dave Duncan, as he is having Afib problems.   

*Continue to pray for Becky Hill (food pantry) as she is dealing with kidney stone problem and will have surgery May 23rd. 

*Continue to pray for Nancy and Don O'Dell's health issues.  Nancy is currently doing physical therapy on her knee.  Also pray for 

Nancy's macular degeneration, as she needs an injection every 30 days. 

*Continue to pray for Dorothy Rynard's niece, Tina, as she remains in the hospital.  She is not well enough for hospice.  

*Continue to pray for Jim and Kay Troyer's health.  

*Continue to pray for Roger Wyatt's dad, as he has been diagnosed with stage 3 prostrate cancer and will be doing 5 days a week 

radiation treatments.  Please pray for him and the family. 

*Continue to pray for Brenda Catron, Tina Zurcher's cousin, as her cancer has spread into her bones.  She will be starting chemo. 

*Continue to pray for Karen Cundiff's cousin, who has prostate cancer.  It was found in the early stage. 

*Continue to pray for Michelle Eckel, Bob and Linda Richardson's daughter-in-law.  She is still in a cast from bunion surgery 

and dealing with osteoporosis that the doctors found she has.   

*Continue to pray for Margaret Zurcher, Dennis Zurcher's mother, as she recovers for a recent fall.  Also, pray that she can 

schedule back surgery to fix the screws that have come loose from her previous surgery in Texas.   

*Continue to pray for Julie Yeats' cousin and Jon Robinson's nephew, Kevin Ennis and his family (Missionary in Russia), for 

God to lead them as they had to leave Russia. 

*Continue to pray for Tom Patterson, Jan Stephenson's nephew, who recently had surgery to remove a brain tumor.   
*Continue to pray for Chuck Cornelison as he begins radiation and shots for his cancer.   

*Continue to pray for Darlene Sego, Dave Duncan's daughter and Lillian Clark's daughter-in-law, as she battles cancer. 

*Continue to pray for April Flowers' friend, Hannah Cragen, as she recovers from transplant issues. 

*Continue to pray for Vickie & Carl Merida's daughter-in-law's father, who is in hospice.   

*Continue to pray for Vickie & Carl Merida's niece, Lisa Marie, as she recovers from cancer surgery.  They found additional  

tumors and won't be able to do radiation until she heals. 



*Continue to pray for Amy Patterson, friend of Don & Marcia Schoolcraft, who is having a rough time after having COVID.  

Please pray for the doctors' wisdom to determine what is making her so sick. 

*Continue to pray for Kathy Workman, friend of Brent & Jan Stephenson, who had breast cancer and a mastectomy.  Now they 

found cancer in a vertebra in her neck that is inoperable. 

*Continue to pray for Phillip and Ruby Martinez daughter-in-law, Lyn, who has fluid around an enlarged heart. 

*Continue to pray for Pauline Moore, Terry Mayer's mother.  She is under hospice care and doing about the same.  Terry's 

brother Tim, has a rare heart disease that could be fatal.  Pray for his health and salvation.  Hannah, her niece, is having irregular 

rhythm and rapid heart.  Roger, another brother, for serious health issues.   

CONTINUED PRAYER: 
Phil Martinez - recovery from back surgery 

Tim Mayer - health issues 

Kelly Mayes' mother - salvation 

Colten Miller - 6 yrs. Old - lung cancer (son of D. Wheeler's friend) 
Rick McClain (Nancy O'Dells son-in-law) - colon cancer 

Debbie Miller (John Peterson's sister) - cancer 

Kathy Morgan's mother - recovery from surgery 

Jack Nibarger - health - Community South Center Rehab 

Val Navratil's sister - treatment for cancer 
Mary Ellen Neal - health issues 

Friend of Angie Neat - Matt - brain cancer 

Janie Newton - pain & health issues 

Nick (works at Enzo's) - Cancer 

Nancy O'Dell's daughter, Judy Morris - has macular  

 degeneration in one eye and having trouble with the other 

Tony Ott's granddaughters, Remington and Addi Rouse - health 

   Boyd Nightenhelser's dad (Tony's son-in-law's father) - cancer 

Kristine Parry (Sharon Banks' daughter) - rare kidney disease 

Brooklyn Pass (great granddaughter of Furr's) - Recovery from 

 open heart surgery 

Linda Peterson - relief from esophagus stretch 

Mike Pipes - full recovery 

Earl Porter's friend, Don Taulman - stomach cancer 

Jany Prater - deals with loss of family members 

Bob & Linda Richardson's grandson, Dodge - complete healing 

Debbie Ridlen - cancer 

Linda Rinker's son, Christopher - health & salvation 

Terry Roush's friend, Lester Combs - fighting bone cancer 

Jim Ryan's father, Dennis Ryan - cancer 

John, friend of Rynard's granddaughter - Health 

Bob Scellato - blood condition and strength 

J.D. Skaggs - unspoken 

James Skaggs - blood pressure issues 

Carrie Stephenson - chronic kidney failure & congestive heart 

Suskos' neighbor boy, Nathan Beaver, recovery - chest surgery 

Bill &  Chris Turner's daughter - healing 

Leroy Waller (G. Matheson's cousin) - lung cancer 

Shirley Weaver - hardening of blood vessels in brain 

Ashley Weedman - salvation of her family 

JoAnn Whitaker - infection following surgery 

Michael Whitaker - regain strength 

Natasha Whitaker - recovers from surgery 

Larry White - health issues 

Patti Wilcoxon's brother, Kevin Kantz - heart issues 

Patti Wilcoxon's son, Derek Sigman - salvation 

Dwight & Patti Wilcoxon - health issues 

Carrie & Mike Willey-Mike fighting cancer 

Rosie Williams' daughter, Dawn - for salvation 

Julie Yeats' cousin, Sue Light -inoperable brain tumor 

Dennis Zurcher's aunt, Connie Zurcher - dementia 

 

CONTINUED PRAYER: 
Cheryl Abner's brother & wife (Glenn & Carol Byerly) - health 

Steve Abner's brother, Terry - cancer surgery 

Helen Adams - salvation for family members 

Laura Adams (V. Morgan's niece) - salvation 

Mary Adolay's sister, Louann Ludlow - stage 4 ovarian cancer 

Kenny Arthur - recovery from thyroid surgery. 

Cheryl Atwood's nephew Joey - recovers from heart surgery 

Cher Austin's sister-in-law's father, Richard Roberts - skin  cancer  

Cher Austin's great-niece, Adysen - leaking heart mitral valve             

Kay Behymyer - Salvation of her family 

Emma Bennett - cancer and has started chemo 

Steve Bradbury's mother, Georgia - hallucinations 

Donna Bradbury-therapy for arthritis- Granddaughter, Allie 14  yrs. 

 old-disease affecting her colon 

Judy Brown's sister, Sue Shelby - dementia is getting worse 

Larry and Danny Carmichel - Health issues 

Lillian Clark - healing and strength 

Kevin Combs - recovery from kidney surgery 

Vicki Cornelison's sister, Linda Wright - breast cancer 

Beth Cox's father - blood clots and recovery from stroke 

Jon Crist - health issues 

Karen Cundiff's son, Mark Redburn - Hernia - doing well 

Ruth Easton (Vickie Merida's mother) - health issues 

Eli (20 mos. old-Rita Harting's relative) - respiratory disease 

Terry Eckel (Bob & Linda Richardson's son) - cysts on liver benign,  

but will check again in 6 months. 

April Flowers' parents - health issues 

Earl & Mary Furr - health issues; Bill Furr and Danny McClure (friend 

 of family)   

Paula Fyffe's parents, Jim and Nancy - health issues 

Marty Gaede's brother, Denny - cancer 

Jeff Golay's son, Max -wisdom on an important decision 

K. Hall's friend, Mikayla Noble - recovery from spinal cord injury. 

Tammy Hall (K. Cundiff's friend) - cancer is in remission 

Nancy Hancock - health issues and her sister-in-law who broke left hip  

 femur and is currently in a Rehab Facility 

Carolyn Harris - shortness of breath - health issues 

Rita Harting's friend, Jerry Corbin - health issues 

Rick Hensley (friend of Connie Wright) - fighting cancer 

Ron Herron's granddaughter, Abbie - fighting cancer 

Dortha Holmes - her health; her son, Jim - colon cancer 

Doyle Hoskins - recovers from stroke 

Bryl Johnson - recovers from foot surgery 

Mary Lou Jones' friend, Pam - health issues 

Trina Jones' friend, Tricia Edward - health issues 

Carl Knox' sister's grandchild, Elaine - Leukemia 

Kay Kresge - health issues 

Cindy Laslo - health issues 

Jennifer Lentz' brother, Nathan - fighting multiple myeloma 

Joe Lipe - recovery from surgery & his wife-Tania  

Jessica Lovins - had MRI and everything stable 


